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I’M A LOOKER 
 
A graded stakes winner, I’m a Looker is closely related to a stakes winner who is also dam of 
current runner who is one of the best of his crop. 
 
I’m a Looker gained a graded stakes success in the Winning Colors Stakes (gr. III), in which 
she defeated grade two winners Spelling Again and Fioretti and stakes winners Enchanting 
Lady and Super Saks while running six furlongs in 1:09.49. I’m a Looker also has several other 
notable performances to her name since breaking her maiden by 5½ lengths at Churchill 
Downs on her debut at two, among them a 3½ lengths victory in this year’s West Virginia 
Secretary of State Stakes, with stakes winners Athena, Disco Chick, and Flattering Bea in the 
beaten field.    
 
I’m a Looker also took second in the Roxelana Stakes, beating graded winner Diva Express 
and stakes winners Ramona’s Wildcat and Milam, and third in the Raven Run Stakes (gr. II) – 
beaten just ½ length by the outstanding sprint filly Sarah Sis, with those behind including 
grade one winner Forever Unbridled, grade two winners Miss Ella, Paid Up Subscription, and 
Ahh Chocolate, and grade three winner Irish Jasper – and the Azalea Stakes (gr. III). 
 
I’m a Looker is a daughter of the brilliant two-year-old and sprinter, Henny Hughes, 
victorious in the King’s Bishop Stakes (gr. I) and Vosburgh Stakes (gr. I). In addition to I’m a 
Looker, Henny Hughes has sired ten other graded stakes winners, including the magnificent 
three-time Eclipse Award winner, Beholder, Champion and Classic winner Academic, and 
grade one scorers Asia Express and Moanin. 

I’m a Looker’s dam, Our Mariella, is a half-sister to Our Josephina. A sprint stakes winner and 
graded stakes performer from the Storm Cat line, Our Josephina is the dam of Dortmund. By 
far and away the best runner to represent his sire, Dortmund has been among the best of his 
generation at two, three, and four years of age, winning four graded stakes events, including 
the Los Alamitos Futurity (gr. I), Santa Anita Derby (gr. I), and San Felipe Stakes (gr. II), and 
taking third in the Kentucky Derby (gr. I).  

I’m a Looker’s granddam Ropa Usada is by Danzig out of Lakeville Miss, Champion Two-Year-
Old Filly and heroine of the Kentucky Oaks (gr. I) at three. Ropa Usada is a three-quarters 
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sister to stakes winner Shore Breeze and half-sister to the Champagne Stakes (gr. I) scorer 
Mogambo.  

 


